
Various Letters Used
I On State Auto Tags
¦ .

I More Than Million Li-
ft censed'Expected to Be

Issued In 1951
Do yon know your alphabet from B

to Z? That’s the range of alphabet-
ical prefixes motor vehicle planners
will use for the more than a million
license tags to be issued in this State
for 1)51, the North Carolina Depart-

ment of Motor Vehicles say.

N« ie of the letters is new this year
althot gh several were used last year
for ti ie first time. When the regis-
tration figure passed the million mark
last year the W came into use on

plates\for passenger cars, since only
six nuitoerals will go on the standard
size pTate. R was used when the 1,-
100,000 mark was passed. The Z is
another year-old letter. It is uaed on
all passenger car trailers. P, standing
for public-owned, has been used for a

number of years, however, for the first
LI time last year, the silver tags with
rK black letters and numerals were is-
llf sued to between 20,000 and 25,000
i V public cars and trucks for the life of
Li the vehicles.
mkL, The National Guard tag is a revival,
If of.a pre-war custom. Special plates,
jli'went to Guard officers in 1937 and

5 were discontinued when the war be- j
gan. Approximately 720 were in use
during 1950. |

Some of the old letters are B for|
bus for hire, S for contract carrier,
truck, F for common carrier truck, EX,
for common carrier trailer, K for con-1
tract carrier, J for the Supreme Court
justices, H for the Highway Commis- j
sion, M for manufacturer and T for
passenger for hire. j

Highway Patrol tags will be chang-1
ed this year. Plans for 1951 call for
an R, plus a series of 500 numbers t
beginning with 8100 for Col. James R. |
Smith.

Several factors, such as rank, pro- 1
tocol and seniority, enter into the is-,
suance of the low-numbered official
plates.

As in the past, Governor W. Kerr
Scott will take No. 1 and Lt. Gov. H.
Pat Taylor of Wadesboro will receive
No. 2. The Speaker of the House,

I still undecided, will get No. 3.
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NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS

Once more, New Year’s resolutions,
time has rolled ’round. With the best
of infamtiona, people all over the coun-
try ape making another new start to-
ward good habits.

Among those who actually make a

' list of their good intentions, many will
be surprised to note how some of their
resolutions directly concern their own
health, whether they consider them-
selves “health conscious” or not.

Many of us will resolve to get to

bed earlier, cut down on drinking or

smoking, or get weight back to nor-

mal by exercise and proper diet.
Peirhaps this is evidence of self-

preservation. The average person re-

alizes that he may not have much
time to enjoy the good filings of this

.life If he literally shortens his own

life by unhealthful living.

Besides, full enjoyment of the good
things of life is impossible without
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ICE AND SNOW COVER CARRIER’S DECKS IN KOREAN WATERS
Masks worn by sailors to protect them from cold winds and snov)

give them a “men from Mara” appearance while the US Carriei
Philippine Sea has an off-day for replenishing fuel and ammunition,
Winter struck early on the Korean coast. i

able and the roughter spots easier to
face and overcome when we keep our
resolutions to make this a healthier
year.

Put It In Writing
Mrs. Naybe—“You seem rather

hoarse this morning, Mrs. Peck.”
Mrs. Peck—“ Yes, my husband came

home very late last night.”

good health. In turn, one cannot
achieve or hold on to good health if
he defies the rules of healthfu' liv-
ing day in and day out, year after
year. ‘

And the basic rules of good health
are fairly simple. They include per-
sonal cleanliness, a nutritious and
well-balanced diet, sufficient physical
exercise in the fresh air, adequate

| rest and sleep, avoidance of chill and
, exposure, and last, but not least, regu-
lar medical checkups,

j This certainly does not mean that
anyone should be a slave to his reso-

| lutions on good health. An occasional
late night or a sedentary day indoors

'now and then never ruined anyone’s
health.

It is constant defiance of the rules
of good health that does the damage.

concerning health which
| are broken the day or the week after
INew Year’s are obviously a waste of
I time. Conversely, resolutions that are
kept month after month—preferably
throughout 1951 —become habits of

| which one is almost unconscious, rath-
er than an ordeal.

i We all greet the New Year with
hope of pleasant things to come. The
pleasant things will be more enjoy-
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; -HI STRAIGHT WHISKEYS IN THIS PRODUCT
ARE 4 YEARS OR MORE OLD. 35% STRAIGHT
WHISKEY, 65% NEUTRAL SPIRITS, DISTILLED

FROM GRAIN.

| GOODUHAH A WORTS LIMITEG. PEORIA. ILLINOIS

Look
at the
Typical
Delivered
Prices on
1950
Buicks
Optional equipment, state and local
taxes. Ifany, additional. Prices may
vary slightly in adjoining communi-
ties due to shipping charges. All prices
subject to change without notice.

I Co-op Black Hawk jj

H9
...featuring ;•

j —Real Faming Economy
I 2 Sizes —Both Champions in ;;

i Power and Economical Operation. *;
¦&' The E-3 and E-4 Farm Tractors Offer ;;

t You MOST For Your Implement Dollar ! I
See US NOW FOR o

I IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

I CHOWAN FARMERS EXCHANGE |
l ¦ ¦ Pealer

'

Agent
Worth Broad Street Phone 346 Edenton ;;
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Theft Bureau Aids In
Recovery Stolen Cars ,

Theft Bureau inspectors collected a j
total of $28,918.48 in penalties and \
additional license fees during Novem-
ber, the North Carolina Department!’
of Motor Vehicles has reported. |

Os the amount, $3,546.62 came from ¦
additional license fees and $6,536.50
from penalties on privately owned
trucks. For hire vehicles brought in
$11,168.05 in additional license fees,
with penalties amounting to $7,667.31.

Members of the Theft Bureau as-
sisted in the recovery of 68 stolen
cars during the month and began in-
vestigation into the thefts of 41.

Os the 3,223 trucks stopped, 2,337
were North Carolina trucks and 776
out-of-state trucks. One hundred and
ninety-three trucks were found to
have insufficient licenses, with 173 of
these having North Carolina license
plates and 20 out-of-state. Os the 59
trucks found to be over the road
limit, 35 were North Carolina trucks

'and 24 out-of-state.
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At Drug Store* Everywhere 21

Diamonds Wauhes Jewelry

Forehand Jewelers
THE DIAMOND STORE OF EDENTON

USE YOUR CREDIT PAY THE EASY WAY

NEXT TO BELK-TYLER S EDENTON, N. C.

MODEL 46D Buick SrcCIAL H|9
6-passenger Sedanet with de luxe trim

w

MODEL 56R B«i«k super <t»o 0(Jl
6-passenger 2-door Riviora

J jL

MODEL 41D (Muitrond) djO AQ 1
Buick SPICIAL 6-pan.nger 4-door JL
Sedan with do luxo trim 7

MODEL 72R Buick (IjO QQfJ
ROADMASTER 6-passenger 4-door J
Riviora Sedan ,

WE think we ought to warn you this
is the last time we aim to advertise

these prices.
So you’d better take a careful look at them
—and what they’ll ouy.
They’ll buy the thrill of swift, smooth,
spirited travel-and trigger-quick power so

mighty that few Buick owners have ever
pressed it to the limit.
They’llbuy sparkling style, spacious comfort
and the durable, dependable, time-tested
quality for which Buicks are famous.
And when -you check what you get for

Gotttf- *
GOl"*9last callforthese bargains!

what you pay, you’ll make this discovery.

On a pounds-per-dollar basis—which is the
engineers' yardstick of bedrock value —no
other cars of comparable dimensions can beat
a Buick Special, Super or Roadmaster.

Or to be more specific—Buick’s straight-eight
Special is priced like a six and in the
Roadmaster “price class” you can pay 23%
or more than you’ll pay for these great
automobiles. „

But note this fact: Our supply of these bar-
gains is limited—so you’d better come in now
and see what we have on hand.

™-- £Better BuvBuick-Now!
Tam In HENRYJ. TAYLOR. ABC Network, every Monday evening. Your Key to Greoler Vokre g/
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tfyjA Chas. H. Jenkins Motor Company, Inc.
105-109 EASI QUEEN STREET PHONE 147 F.DENTON. NORTH CAROLINA
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CARD OF THANKS
I desire herewith to express my

sincere thanks and deepest gratitude!
to each and everyone who in any way
helped in trying to control the fire
which destroyed my house on Sunday
night, December 17. I am profound-
ly grateful to the Edenton Fire De-
partment and the loyal friends who
helped to save my outbuildings. With-
out such valiant help on the part of
friends and neighbors, all of my out-
buildings would have been a total loss.
Again let me say “Thank You.”

N. 13. TOPPIN.

Not Very Long

Policeman —’’How long have you
been driving, miss?”

Girl Motorist—“Ever since my boy
friend fell out—three miles back.”

NU QURL BEAUTY SHOP

For Style and Beauty

Broad Street Edenton
PHONE 605

rxT Ni,•r
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During the year ahead new telephones willbe installed,
facilities willbe expanded just as quickly as the flow

of new equipment permits.

But regardless of new equipment, we willkeep our

present facilities operating at the highest possible effi-
ciency. You can depend upon having telephone service

in keeping with its importance in your daily life.

Norfolk & Carolina Tel. Mel. Co.
Elizabeth City Edenton Hertford Manteo Sunbury
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